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Glenfarg Village Folk Club thanks all the sponsors
and advertisers who are supporting the 2014 Folk
Feast. The generous support which we receive
makes a significant contribution to the financial
viability of the Folk Feast and allows us to put on
our ambitious programme of concerts, workshops,

and other events.

We also acknowledge donations in kind from
Ian and Alison Norcross

Please support our sponsors wherever you can!

. Chairman's Welcome
TO THE 2014 GLENFARG FOLK FEAST

It's the beginning of winter as I write thiswelcome. the
clocks have been turned back and we're being told to
get set for a real hard winter. Soaswe turn our thoughts
to Spring 2014what better way to shake off the winter
blues than by heading along to the Glenfarg FolkFeast.
We have a line-up that will get your feet tapping, hands
clapping and those vocal chords loosened, a sureway
of cheering you up after those long winter nights.

As is often said 'if it ain't broke, don't fix it' and as we
started to plan this,our 36th FolkFeast,we stood by that
advice. So what better way to kick start the weekend
than with a Ceilidh with music from the wonderful
Clamjamfry, dishing up their energetic and fun-filled
style of music.

With Saturday and Sunday night concerts we have
line-ups containing Ian Bruce and Ian Walker,Jennifer
Crook, The Shee,Gerry Creen, Kilmarnock Edition and
the fantastic, ever young Jez Lowe & TheBad Pennies,
it is sure to be the highlight of your Folk Calendar in
2014.

And of course there is lots more, with Workshops,
Children's Concert, Original Song Competition, 29th
World Puff-a-Box Championships, Singarounds and
loads of impromptu sessionsrunning throughout the
weekend.

So get the diary out and mark off Fri 11th to Sun 13th
April 2014.

I hope you can join us,and you can be assured of a
warm welcome and a weekend of fantastic music and
fun that will cheer your heart.

David Alrd, Chairman

To find us: Glenfarg ison the B996between Kinross
and Perth.From the south leave the M90at Junction
8 then turn left onto the 8996.From the North leave
the M90 at Junction 9, turn left onto the A912 which
becomes the B996into Glenfarg.

Please note that limited FREEcamping is available
in Wallace Park, Glenfarg on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday during the Feast. If you do camp, please
respect fellow campers and local residents. For
safety reasons,FIRESARENOTPERMITTEDin the Park.
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-Large Posters
-Letterpaper
-Business Cards
-Invoices

-Photocoplng
-Receipt Books
-Brochures
-Raffle Tickets
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BELL & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

PROVIDING A COMPREHENSIVE
ACCOUNTANCY AND TAXATION ADVICE

AND SUPPORT SERVICE TO SUIT MUSICAL
TASTES OF ALL KINDS

TELEPHONE US FOR A
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Moray House, 39 St John Street, Perth PH1 5HQ
Telephone: 01738 632081 Fax: 01738 630989

Email: admin@bellandcompany.co.uk
Website: www.bellandcompany.co.uk

IIUK200GrOU~

Reglslered to carry on audit work and regulated for a range of investment business
activities by the lnstrtute ot Chartered Accountants of Scotland

FRIDAY GRAND CEILlDH DANCE

C/amjamfry
One of Fife's premier ceilidh bands, and
comprising all local "lads M, Clamjamfry return after
last year's success to host this year's Welcoming
Grand Ceilidh and get the Feast off to another
rousing start.

Weekend TMSAWorkshops
CHRISTINE KYDD - Hugely experienced within
the folk music community as a wonderful singer
and performer, Christine is renowned for her
skillsas a harmony singer and arranger. We are
delighted to have her attend and perform at a
workshop during the Feast.

MARISSA WAITE - A highly respected traditional
musician and much sought-after bodhran tutor,
the instrument being her main passion and
vocation in life.We look forward to soaking up her
skillsand enthusiasm at one of our workshops.

JOHN WEATHERBY - Mr Sound Sense, John
has been using his recording and broadcasting
skills "forever" and has gained great regard
within the music industry, especially within the
folk community. He has his own recording studio
in Moffat. John will be sharing some of this
knowledge and experience in our Microphone
Technique workshop.
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SATURDAY CONCERT

TheShee •

Already nominated formultiple awardsduring their
career as a band and individually,and with rave
reviewsfor their albums to date, we are delighted
that The Shee are headlining our Saturday
concert this year. Thisis the first Glenfarg Feast
appearance for thisexceptional all-female band
comprising LilliasKinsman-Blake,Shona Mooney,
Rachel Newton, Olivia Ross,Laura-BethSalterand
AmyThatcher.Featuringthree verystrongvocalists
alongside
astonishing
instrumental
prowess
they offer a
diverse range
of musical
influences
from Folk
Gaelic and
Bluegrass.

Bruce and Walker
We welcome back
Ian Bruce and Ian
Walker to the Feast
two of Scotland's most
respected folk artistes
who have joined forces
to put their combined
talents to full use.
Glenfarg is delighted
to have the chance to
share their enthusiastic
performance and
rapport and to hear
their brilliant self-
penned songs and wide-ranging repertoire,
Great voices, great music,great entertainment.

SATURDAY CONCERT

Jennifer Crook
Jennifer's performance at a Glenfarg club night
lastyear was so impressivethat shewas an instant
top choice to return and share her impressiveskills
once again at FolkFeast2014.Herbeautiful voice
and wonderful musicianship with harp, guitar
and banjo, guarantees a musically and visually
stunning night. She isaccompanied at the Feast
by Mike Cosgrave on guitar and accordion.

SUNDAY CHILDREN'S CONCERT
It's in the Bag

Edinburgh based sistersKaty and Lorna provide
children's entertainment parties based on
their aim of providing exciting, stimulating and
imaginative fun for their partiCipants. They

" have recently been voted as Favourite Party
Entertainers for Scotland on Netmums website
and you are invited to bring your children to
experience their skills.Enjoy!

Sponsored by Aileen Clarke Cratts
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FOLK FEAST2014

FRIDAY 11th APRIL
•

8.30pm - midnight GRAND CEILIDH DANCE
Glenfarg Village Hall
CLAMJAMFRY CEllIDH BAND
Entrance £8.00
BARAT THEVENUE

SATURDAY 12th APRIL
10.30am - 11.30am TMSA WORKSHOP 1Sponsored by - Bodhran
TMSA Tutor - Marissa Waite
Perth Branch Glenfarg Village Hall

Entrance £5 at the door

10.30am - 11.30am TMSA WORKSHOP
Sponsored by - Harmony Singing
TMSA Christine Kydd
Perth Branch Terrace Bar

Entrance £5 at the door

11.30am- 2.00pm SINGAROUND
Terrace Bar
Entrance Free

2.30pm - 4.30pm ORIGINAL SONG
Proceeds to COMPETITION
CHAS Judges - Bruce & Walker
(Children's aka Cowell & Walsh
Hospice Write your own original,
Association entertaining and funny 1Scotland) song:

Theme - Fun and Games
~Glenfarg Hotel Lounge

Entrance £3 at the door

8.00pm - 11.30pm SATURDAY CONCERT
Featuring THESHEE
BRUCEAND WALKER
JENNIFER CROOK
Glenfarg Village Hall
Entrance - £ 77.00
BARAT THEVENUE

TMSA WORSHOP:
MICROPHONE TECHNIQUE
TUTOR- JOHN WEATHERBY
Terrace Bar
Entrance £5 at the door

SUNDAY 13th APRIL

SINGAROUND
Terrace Bar
Entrance Free

CHILDREN'S SHOW
Featuring "IT'S IN THEBAG"
Glenfarg Village Hall
Entrance £3 at the door

29th WORLD PUFF-A-BOX
CHAMPS
Glenfarg Hotel Lounge
"Blow the inner tray of an
empty matchbox the
furthest."
Entrance -
Puffers £2 for 3 puffs,
Spectators £ 7

FINAL FLING CONCERT
Featuring JEZ LOWE AND
THEBAD PENNIES
KILMARNOCK EDITION
GERRYCREEN
Glenfarg Village Hall
Entrance -£ 77
BARAT THEVENUE

FOR SATURDAY AND SUNDAY CONCERTS
please take your seats TENMINUTES

before starting time

FOLK FEAST TICKET SALES:
info@glenfargfolkclub.com

or Tel: 07473 931440

WEEKEND TICKET - £38.00
Includes Friday Ceilidh Dance

Saturday Concert and Sunday Final Fling Concert
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1O.30am - 11.30am
Sponsored by
TMSA
Perth Branch

11.30am - 2.00pm

1.4Spm - 2.4Spm
Sponsored by
Aileen Clarke Crafts

3.00pm - 4.00pm
Sponsored by
Firkin Express

Prizes donated by
Ian and Alison
Norcross

6.30pm - 10.00pm
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SUNDAY FINAL FLING CONCERT

Jez Lowe and The Bad Pennies
Jez has built up an enviable reputation as a
songwriter and entertaining performer inthe world
of acoustic music and as a musical ambassador
for his native North East England over the past
three decades. He and the equally famous Bad
Pennieshave been playing their songsand music
for the past 15years around the folk festivals,clubs
and concert stages of the world. Strong vocals,

backed by outstanding
instrumentals by Jez
himself, Kate Bramley,
David de la Haye and
Andy May have made
them one of Britain's
top attractions on the
folk circuit. 'It is with
great pleasure that
we have this hugely
popular folk band back
to close our Feast.

GerryCreen
Belfast born and bred,
Gerry is acknowledged
as one of that city's finest
Singer/songwriters. He
performed at Glenfarg for
the firsttime last year and
was an instant success
with a very appreciative
audience who found
his chorus songs a true
revelation. We were very
keen to welcome him
back to our Feastknowing
that he will prove a hit
once again.

SUNDAY FINAL FLING CONCERT

Kilmarnock Edition
One of Scotland' snewest and mostexciting bands
on the folk scene, this much acclaimed sixpiece
singer/songwriter and multi-instrumental group
ismade up of some well-established and highly
regarded artistes.The line-up consistsof Roberto
Cassani, Lisa Rigby, Fiona J MacKenzie, Yvonne
Lyon,Alex Hodgson and Stu Clark. They play an
eclectic mix of Scots, Gaelic and English songs
blended with acoustic folk and roots and were
a huge hit at the Club when they performed in
2012.We await their return with sureexpectations
of another great performance.

SUNDAY

29th World Puff-A-Box Championship
Blow the inner tray of an empty matchbox as
far as you can!! Don't stray out of bounds and

make sure you avoid the chandeliers!!

Have a go yourself-or just watch everyone else
huffing and puffing

SPONSORED
BY FIRKIN
EXPRESS
PRIZES

DONATED
BY IAN AND

ALISON
NORCROSS
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8/9 Sf Paul's Square, Perth
Tel: 01738637714

Celebrating 30 years in business

At bandwagon we offer a friendly, professional service.

We stock an extensive range of
Guitars, Folk Instruments, Amplifiers,

PAEquipment, Accessories & Music Books

Offering highly competitive deals on leading makes.

Other services include:
PAHire,Tuition and Repairs

Checkout our website for full stock
www.bandwagonperth.co.uk

Property Sellers
get More with PSPC

£230 Sellers
Package ....
•••with unique PSPCall inclusive
marketing throughout Perthshire
and the UK.
52 weeks - 2417 through P5PC website,
loopla and 55PC + mobile site
Property Guide / Perthshire's largest drculation

Property Centre / biggest walk-in selection

It all adds up
to a better package

choice of cars!
All-Makes Used Cars from

£3,995
~t?)~
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Find over 220 used cars at www.struans.co.uk

struans Crieff Road, Perth
MO'O'.'~.' 01738445566

"Scotland Covered"
Providing personal service to
Commercial, Agricultural

and Private Clients for nearly 50 years

Contact: Allan Donnachie
01738 49200 I

adonnachie@clarkthomson.co.uk

Dundee Elgin Inverness Keith Kirkwall Nairn Oban Perth Thurso
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Tel: 01577 830360
Email: info@earnside.com
Website: www.earnside.com

Glenfarg Village Store
Tel: 01511830 201

OPEN FOR:

Cigarettes

Wines Ie Beers
Campfire Supplies

Hot Beverages

Freshly Prepared
Sandwiches
and Snacks

36th Glenfarg Folk Feast
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Booking Form

EVENT Cost Number Total
Required

Friday Ceilidh £8

Saturday Concert £17

Sunday Concert £17

Weekend Ticket
(3 evening events) £38

Total payable

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Telephone:

Email:

Please send cheque (payable to G/enfarg Village Folk
Club) with SAE. to:
Lesley Toner (Treasurer),
57 Westfield Avenue, Cupot Fife,KY155AA

Ticket Hotline: 07473931440

EmClil:tickets@glenfargfolkclub.com

Note: Payment may also be made directly to the
club bank account. Please contact the treasurer via
the email address above for further information.
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CLUB INFO

Glenfarg Village Folk Club has been going strong since 1978 and
meets every Monday evening at 8.00 p.m. in the Glenfarg Hotel. Our
club nights offer a wide selection of guest artistes whose styles range
from traditional Scottish, contemporary song, blues, self-penned
material, ballads, Americana, etc. We hove enjOyed artistes from
around the world - and of course from many parts of Scotland.

Glenfarg has a reputation as 'a singing club': the audience laves
nothing better than jOining in enthusiastically with choruses, while a
number of members are accomplished singers and musicions In their
ownrighl.

Our programme of club nights Includes singarounds and sessions
about once a month to provide an opportunity for members and
visitorsto partiCipate as well as just listen.The club offers itsmembers
much more than weekly club nights and we put on a number of
social events through the year - donces, quiz. weekend away and
barbecue, etc. We were voted 'Music Club of the Year' in the 2005
Scots TrodAwards and were nominated for the same award in 2010.

Our website keeps members and the general public Informed of our
activities and future plans and can be found at:

www.glenfargfolkclub.com

If you would like to be added to our mailing list please get In touch
with our Treasurer Lesley Toner on: info@glenfargfolkclub.com or
phone 01334-653592.
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